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WANTED; FIVE
FEMALE LEADS.

Pardon my southern accent, or
what have yon in the lino of a
Spanish moss or magnolias? If
you have cherished a secret lonp-- !

infr to get black face or drawl yes
Buft. ' vour poUlen opportunity
awaits in the comir.fr Kosmct pro-- 1

.iuction "Southern Kxposure."
Last night the campus spotlifiht
centered on the Miow try-ou- ts and
it seems that shortlv boys will be
girls whether they like it or not.

Anyway there are five female
leads anil prospects are looking
brighter for the dramatic aspir- -

ants since Art Bailey, ace femi-

nine impersonator and heroine of
the last two Kosmet shows nns
left the boards forever. We don't
knew how the script rends but we
have pleasant visions of white pil-

lared mansions, slave dances (see
Mark Mortenson in last years
show! Kentucky colonels ami long
cool drinks.

MITCH seems to bo going on at
the Kappa Pig house t hat we have
failed to look into. W'c hear that
these playful boys seem to have
formed a new oigani7ation within
the house, known as the Polar
Hear Club, and consisting of all of
those sturdy men who failed to
let the very much below zero
weather drive them from their
customary cots on their open-a- ir

sleeping porch. These thirteen
"wonder men," determining to
prove their accomplishment in n
way that could not easily be for-
gotten, valiantly strode out of
doors in the extremely arctic
weather, and more extremely ab-

breviated clothes, and the most
extreme of early hours in the
morning, for the purpose of hav-
ing their pictures taken in Tarzan-lik- e

poses to confirm the some-
what unbelievable story. Yal
Verges seemed to be "agin" the
idea from the first, and seeing an
opportunity to play ".lack Frost,"
he filled a pitcher with ice water
and showered the shivering club
members from an upstairs win-
dow YA'p won't rn into what hap
pened to Val when the resentful
"Brothers mobbed him, but the
whole incident seemed to us in-- 1

deed worthy of comment ana
publication.

,irwiiua iiti.nl. mi triitnci w ill ii
of Brownie Bcsse Bergquist. Alpha
Phi from Omaha, to Winston
Strain, Sig Kp, was made known
by the proverbial candy and cigars.

KAPPA Sigma announces the
pledging of Asher Mousel of Cam-
bridge.

GIRLS RIFLE SQUADS

ENTER POSTAL MEETS

Second Week's Firing Gives
Top Place to Helen

Shomacker's Team.

Helen Shomacker's team em-

erged victor in the second week of
competition in the girls rifle meet
when their superior shooting
forced Sara Caseoeer's squad out
of tho first position they held last
week.

Clara Ridder, manager of the
club, shot a perfect 100, the first
recorded in the season. The othc
members of the high team who
also made commendable records
are Helen Shomacker, captain;
Mr Won Brainard: Virginia Fleet

trVn. vr,cr.r on.-- i Marinn
been

with Louisiana hout with

have
are:

ine Wrtman, Esther Kuehl. Eva
Woodruff, Mary L. O'Connell, Fern
Bloom, Pauline Hannan. Elizabeth

Jane Hapkins. Marion
Young. Sara Casebeer, Betty

and Lois Tioop.
of last week's

with the University of Maryland,
the University of South Dakota,
and Carnegie Institute of

not yet been received.

COLLEGE GIVE
OPINIONS ON SUBJECT
COMPULSORY TRAINING
(Continued from Page 1.

has an opportunity of preparing
himself for useful leaucrsnip in
time of war.

GEORGE H. DENNY, President.
UNIVERSITY ALABAMA.
In my judgment R. O. T. C.

organization has meant a great
deal to the University of Alabama.
It has improved the It

valuable physical train-
ing to our students. It bene-
fited every student in the organ-
ization in It has

the students the of
promptness and obedience to
higher authority. It has con-
tributed to the spirit of the stu-

dent body.
ALEXANDER G. RUTHVEN,

President.
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

been favorably
with influence of our R. O. T.
C. unit on the campus. In my
opinion, the fact that the work is
purely voluntarly has done much
for the It has meant that
only the men interested
elected the work and the moral
of the unit has thus high. 1

have observed that the pride
the men have taken in
the type of men who have enlisted,
and their deportment oper- -

Typewriters
All KakM for rent.

mtehlne en niy pajrmcnta.
i

Nebrwta Typewriter Co.
IM Ho. B21S7

H AT S DOINC
Wednesday,

Phi Chi Theta alumnae party
at the of Miss Eunice
Camp, 8 o'clock.

Alpha Xi Delta alumnae at
the home of Mrs. H. C. Zellcrs.

Sigma Alpha lota formal
musical at the University club,
8 o'clock.

Thursday.
Alpha' Chi Omega Mothers

club, 1 o'clock luncheon at the
chapter house.

Alpha Delta Theta Mothers
club, 1 o'clock luncheon at the
chapter house.

Friday.
ALPHA SIGMA PHI formal

at the Cornhuskcr
Barb Interclub council and

A. W. S. Barb council mixer at
Grant Memorial hall.

Saturday,
Military Sponsors tea dance,

3:30 to 6 o'clock at the Corn-husk-

hotel.
KAPPA DELTA formal at

the Cornhusker
Delta Gamma alumnae at the

home of Mrs. H. P. Lau, 1

o'clock luncheon.

Loam to tap dance be the
favorite after dinner attraction nl
exchange dinners. When the D. G.
pledges and the D. V. got
together some tune ago, Natalie
Rehlandcr took the spotlight and
went into her tap dance and as
the story is retold the boys
17th and K were so impressed that
they found it difficult to tear
themselves away!

Barb Interclub council and the
A. W. S. Barb council are sponsor-
ing the first of series of

mixers Friday eve-
ning. The party will be held in
Grant Memorial hall, and arrange-
ments for the affair are being
made under the chairmanship of
Victor Schwarting. Bob Storor
and his band have been secured
to furnish the music for the eve-
ning.

Wednesday evening the third
Nebraska freshmen will bp
held at the D. U. house, with two
pledges attending from each fra- -

miiiit. 11 t inf. jini,u, t,. i in
iiu n I'l 11 ui i lit- - L'ltfiiii u u
a tap dance. A business meeting
will be held.

Alumnae of Alpha Xi Delta
will at the of Mrs. N.
C Zellers Wednesday evening.
After a short meeting, the
evening will be spent at bridge.

ated to improve the manners of
the student body.

JOHN J. TIGKRT, President.
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

T think that 1hr Ttroeont course
offers considerable for phy-
sical improvement, development of

organization and
perhaps has some disciplinary
value. For a number of years I
was an athletic director and foot
ball coach. I am satisfied that
regular drill is more beneficial for
building health and physique
strenuous games like football

with considerable danger
and always under great nervous
strain.

M. HUGHES,
President.

IOWA STATE COLLEGE
The R. O. T. C. is part of the

educational work of Iowa State
college at Ames. la. The work is
required for freshmen and sopho-- !

mores and is elective for juniors
and seniors. We have a fine group
of officers bore and the work has

other college units.

"
LANDON TO SPEAK

FOR RI'PUBLICANS
FOUNDERS DAY j

(Continued from Page 1).
Governor Landon in university
coliseum. John Landis will pre- -

side.
Mrs. Simmons Listed.

Mrs. George Simmons' address
in the afternoon will be broadcast
over station KFAB while tiie cv --

ning address by Landon will be
broadcast over Columbia
broadcasting chain.

Students who wish to attend the
m,i,( v,n,r in.cinn fr.r 1liP

address in the coliseum f rom
Ralph Thittii k or Frank Landis.1
Tickets for the banuuet may be
bought at the republican head- -

quarters for SI. 50 which includes
Miirietr-ntiri- for all the activities
of the convention.

GIRLS

Bvrd' ' handled in a very effective
'The club will enter postal wav- - 1 believe the educational

matches the State valu(' s "n a T'r other
courses. We Hie graduating eachuniversity, ami Penn State college

this week. Fifteen girls will bhoot vt'ar a considerable number of of-i- n

this match Besrdcs Manager ''Mrs and 1 reason to believe
Clara Ridder they Helen they are quite well trained in com-ci,r.-

a ,.in TTnicrnr- - iov. i)arisnn with the graduates of

Gilley,

Results match
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SEEN ON
THE CAMPUS.

Duke Nolle and Pallas Tussio
"caking" in one of the campus
rendezous with our Nebraska
Sweetheart. . .Don Moss meekly
following at the heels of Theta a

Margaret McKay. . .Patty Scott
tiiavinir underneath the table at
the Pastry shop after the basket-- !

ball game, and calling Ohio,

"Bclzebub". . .Bob Mutton drink-- I

ing milk instead of the well known
Jeoke..,Al Tinner going back to
high school days and seen about
lately with Kuih Bengtson. . . N.
Club members inventing a new
and very interesting method of
getting to your seat in the latest

'ami liost fctvle nt the basketball
game Monday night, and seeming
to have a little irounie noming up
John Keriakedes. . .Bob Heilig and
Rosamond Wigton in every class
together. . .the Chi Phi Cadillac
back in circulation once more...
Don Thompson showing various
feminine admirers how to roll
their eyes. . .Ceorgi anna Lehr
knitting in Knglish class... Kay
Garrett kinda' sad these days
without Tommy. . .Mary Gavin
spoiling: the triikicst new cigarct
case we've seen... Six Iwiys carry-
ing beds and desks out of the old
Tcke house.

Announcement has been made
eecntlv of the engagement and

approaching marriage of Marie
Kllis of Omaha to Wendell Cox
of Pes Moines. Mr. Cox is a
former student at the university.

HAVING promised to furnish
you readers with the phone num-

bers of all ambitious and exclusive
'groups who "go social" on us and
have their own private lines in-

stalled, we have finally boon able
to obtain another scoop about
those two P. IVs, Barney Prum-mon- d

and .lo Stevens, who can
now be obtained bv a simple twist
of the dial ...

Honoring Miss Kilwina Fow-
ler, province president, members
of the active chapter of Sigma Al-

pha Iota entertained at an in-

formal dinner at Beaumont's Tues-

day evening. Twenty-fiv- e were
present at the affair.

Regular monthly dinner and
..iiii'i til ill. vm. mci 'i im .ij..h v.

women's scientific fraternity, was
jicii i i niiua t uiuif, ii4 i n.

Smith hall. Miss Bugetta Koert-ing- .

student technician at the
Henry Ford hospital at Detroit,
was the guest speaker of the eve-
ning. About twenty-fiv- e were
present at the affair.

Now Fit-I- Artillery
Toac-lic- r for 1J.O.T.C.

: ww:f :4WW((WHW MflWA

Fnim The Jnurnal.
Capt. W. B. Grove, now

ranging class for his
course will teac h a field artillery
course to military science stu- -

dents on the a? campus next year. '

He was formerly stationed at Fort
Bragg. North Carolina

A national academy of public
affairs, government-- c o n t r o e o
along the lines of West Point and

'
Annapolis, is proposed in a bill
now before congress.

;

"G'od deal," thought students in
a Fordham university zoology
course, when the professor an-

nounced that members of the class
would participate in a test to de-

termine :f microbes were trans-
mitted by kissing. Attendance was
perfect on the day arranged. But
the professor gave each person a
sterilized cloth and instructed the
men and women to daub the pad
on a microscopic plate. Daily
Trojan.

Life comes before literature, as
the material always conies before
the work. The hills are full of
marble before the world blooms
with statues Phillips Brooks.

Oct your ilals l'r the LKAI"

lai; i' i; j: 1; w saiu,.h:y
nitrlit at 1 Ik- - Stuart Tliealn !

Treat your bashful boy friend lo
' FOLLOW TlIK villi

Astaire and Oiiim-i- lingers
Mid your '"daliiijr" troubles are
over for lb- - rest of ibe year! Feb-

ruary L'ilili is YOl'H nip bl . . . tin-boy- s

can't, buy tickets you
know tlicy're dyinjr 1" f,o

jiff-vie- of tiiis new 'red Aslalre-(iingf- -r

li'opers picture! So . . .

do your stuff! You don't pH a

cbiiiiee like this often u know!

THE DAILY NF.RRASKAN

TANKSTERS TAKE

CARLETON TEAM

BY 57-- 1 7 COUN I

Lynde Wins 50, 100, 220
Dashes; Ledger Reads

Three Out of Four.

Sweeping seven out of eight
first places and five second places,
Nebraska swimmers gave Bplash-er- s

of Carleton college a thorough
ducking Tuesday afternoon at the

m cowseum poo'- -

1 n l H vinuiy
N i3 record of three

victories in four
tarts and

non - conference
ledger. They lost

' ; lo Minnesota by
the count of 57
to 17 in the first

1 tangle of the
I season.

i Glyndon Lynde,
Six cham-

pion
Krvim ti. Jrmni R'fi

in the r0, 100, and 220 yard
dashes was again high point man,
dragging down his customary 12
points in the ."SO, and 100 yard free
style dashes and swimming on the
medley relay team. Ho hasn't
suffered defeat in the 100 yard
distance yet, and has bowed in the
Ml only to Hudson of Minnesota.
He has been high point man of
both teams in every meet this
year.

Ben Rimmerman was second
high with eight points, garnered in
the diving and .r0 yard free style
events. Tops for the Northfield
wn was Tascoe, earning seven
points.

Backstroke Close.

The most closely contested bat-

tle in the meet was the 100 yard
back stroke. Church and Tascoe
of Carleton opposed Ralph Lud-wic- k

and Jack Gavin of the Husk-er- s

in this distance. There wasn't
more than two yards distance be-

tween the leader and the trailer
at any time during this race. Pas-co- e

finally pulled ahead at the end
followed by Gavin, Church, and
Ludwick in the order named.

The 100 yard breast stroke was
also very close. Bob Thornton of
Nebraska led all the way. but in
the last lap Stubstad of Carleton
almost overtook him, coming from
several yards behind to finish al-

most in a dead heat with him.
Thornton edged him out by a few
scant feet, according to the
judges.

.1 Under Record.
Lynde took his two events with

case, going one-ten- th of a second
under the Big Six record to win
the 50 yard dash in 24.5 seconds as
compared to the official time of
24.6. This is the second time this
vcar that he has lowered the con-
ference record, having bettered it
by four-tent- of a second in the
Kansas meet in the time of 24.2.

The undefeated medley relay
team again came thru to win again
this time by almost a length of the
75 foot pool, which was 3.3 seconds
under the interscholastic high
school record of 3 :26.6. This time
was not comparable with Big Six
times as the length was 150 yards
while the customary Bix Six dis-
tance for the race is 300 yards.

Nebraska's next meet will be a
return engagement with Kansas,
whom they defeated 67 to 17 in
their first tangle. Carleton will go
to Iowa to tackle Grinncll tomor-
row night. The summaiy:

2'ift yard free ?ty!c rpiay: Won ly
tDnrt.. Barry. CullHnr and Har

iri; Oatlelnn (KMinlt. AtwuoU.
'Hsi'ne. and Churrh. I Tinif: 1:42 4.

lnd yard l.rPMst Won tiy Thorn-In- n

(Nt: Ferond. FtutiMad (Ci; third,
(jilihnn IN p. Tim: 1:12 4.

.Vi varri Irep ..(!: Wiin hy l.ynde (Nl;
fecund. Ilinimennan (Si: Third. Kllwtt,
(C Tim: 1'4 S. ('(inference record 21 H.

22(1 yard free style: Won h Krauze iNi;
fecund. KHrry (N;; third, GarviFth (C.
Time 2 32.fi.

liio yard hreast atr.ike: Wnn ly Pa?--
me (Ci; neroim, ijavin (Nt; Third, church
(CI. Time: 1.11.9.

Jimi vard free heyle. Won hy Lynde (Nl;
necnnd. Iiurt St; third, Elliott iC). Time
.'ifi a.

Inyi. c (low hoard i : Wnn hy Rimnitrman
I N i t;i 7 Mintn; (ecnn'J. Iemin: (Ni,
8S 7 i:m. third. Sharia- Id, (i.'i 1 jminlK

l.'ili yard mcdle relay: Won hv NehraKka
(HHM'hn, hack; Thornton hreast. and
I.vtitle rrnw Kecond. Carletun ( I'ascop.
I. ick; Kate. hieuM, and crawn, fckinut-r.-

Time: 1.2S.3.

Ivs-"R-
IFF RAFF"

- -
FRIDAY . . .

The Mirthful. Modern Miracle

Musical:!... l'tmilive runic,"
Bays WALTER
WINCHELL!

3. I

M-

3d Diminsion Movie Marvel

AUDIOSCOPICKS
TH-- y Walk Right Out of the

Screen nd Touch Vouil

and POPEYE Cartoon!
e

?3c
Mt.

v ,

Wally Stoefler and his Orchestra
aie.the headlincrs of the staRe
show "Melodv Tarade of 1936"
which is at the Orpheum Theatre
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Other acts and "Miss Tacifift
Kleet" with .loan Blondell. Glenda
Fnrrell and Hush Herbert on the
screen will complete the bill.

LATEST ISSUE OF
HUMOR MAGAZINE

APPEARS FRIDAY
(Continued from Bage 1).

Show: and Ktank Crablll, 1936
Rhoades scholar.

There is also a two page fashion
spread with the heading "Suit
Yourself," by Eleanor Clir.be, Awr-wan- 's

women's editor, which is il-

lustrated with pictures of five
prominent campus co-ed- s.

With "On and Off the Campus"
there is in addition to the calendar
of coming campus events, sjx-cia- l

columns on the theater, radio, and
recent phonograph recordings. A

"Questions and Answers" depart-
ment also appears.

Thow win he Oamrjus Tempo,
Gore, and number of cartoons by
Louis Cass, Ed Schmiu, uon uoug-la- s.

and Ed Steves. There are
several short, original poems by
tamps f; r.ox Iw Dav poet of
last year.

According to Floyd Baker, cir-

culation manager, block distribu-
tion to organized houses will be
early Friday morning. There will
also" be new selling booths set up
in both the Law college and the
Engineering building in addition
to those in the Social Science hall,
Andrew's hall and on the Agricul-
tural campus.

DRAMATIC BARITONE
APPEARS AT TEMPLE

TODAY FOR RECITAL
(Continued from Page 1).

Howe Mablc, use music or notes
of anv kind.

Critics have been impressed by
his naturalness and the purity and
power of his wide range of tone.
The influence of his vital person-
ality is felt by the entire audience.
He is in the recital for his audi-

ence's pleasure and he enjoys it as
much as does the audience who
sense his every facial and musical
expression.

Mr. McLean recently appeared
on the Ford Sunday evening hour
over a national radio network. He
has appeared approximately four
hundred times since his debut in
America.

Silk
Flat
Crepes
French
Crepes

to

WEDN 26,

FORM COMMISSION 10

AID SCHOOL

Offer Legal, Financial Help

To Educators Deprived

Of Positions.

NEW YORK. (ACP). Formation
of a Commission on Educational
Freedom to lend financial and
legal aid to school teachers and
other educators who ai-- e dismissed
because of their political, economic
or social beliefs, has been an-

nounced by Frederick L. Radefer,
executive secretary of the Pro-
gressive Education Association of
Columbia university Teachers Col-

lege.
This commission, the culmina-

tion of eighteen months of study
and research by the Association,
will endeavor to protect those
teachers whose jobs are endanger-
ed thru discrimination and whose
rights to aeadtmtc freedom are
threatened.

"Every year numbers of able
and forward looking teachers are
dismissed and many more are
threatened into silence or confor-
mity," Dr. Redefer declared in
making the announcement, adding
that educators must view with
"deep concern" any move to pre-

vent teachers from expressing
themselves openly, or criticizing
the social order from any angle.

Other educators agree. In ex-

plaining the need of the organiza-
tion. Dr. William H. Kilpatrick,
Columbia professor of education,
pointed out:

"The years just ahead will chal-

lenge American education beyond
anything hitherto known. Our
democratic civilization will stand
or fall with the thinking done by

the American people on our social,
economic and political problems.
We who teach must help the rising
generation to yet higher standards
of thinking. To this end we must
he free to 'present, to investigate
and to criticize any position in re-

gard to the social order.'
"But many in our nation will op-

pose this freedom, a few selfishly,
the most because their thinking is
traditional and inert. Every effort
will be made by busybody pressure
groups to prevent freedom or dis-

cussion in our schools. The high
name of patriotism will be invoked
in behalf of obscurantism and
demagoguery.

Duty to country and profes-
sional honor both demand that we

fight to preserve our freedom of
teaching and to protect our fellows
against persecution."

AROUND AND ABOUT
(Continued from Page 1).

woman, and comes in the form
of an observation by an elderly
woman. "The biggest advantage
I can see to being a woman is,

that you weren't one you'd
have to marry one."

Many a time and oft have we
false modestv to the windsv

and "pitched violent.y for
.

our no--

torious km one lrginia
ner. We have matched tales shock- -

ing sprees with stones of footbfill
antics, horrid whisnerinrrs with
collections of move star photos.

-
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New! Smart! Bright!

M

TEACHERS

onogrammed
ouses

This Week Only ....

95

Newest Mannish Styles

Your Monogram Free

These Smart Initials Actually
EMBROIDERED ON . . .

(Not chain-stitc- h ... not pasted)

Utters of credit . . . issued while you

wait! Choice of these different blouses,

personalized for you . . . your sister (real
or sorority) can't borrow it!

Stunning MONOGRAMS that
make these Houses look TWICE THElIi
PRICE! And these monograms are not mere-

ly stamped or pressed on . . . but actually
EMBROIDERED ON by special machines to
look hand-sew- FOUR DISTINCT STTLES
. . . Done in a jifly while you wait ... or by
order! Three smart initials on your collar
. . . your tie . . . your pocket ... or your sleeve!
All 'masterpieces of tailored chic with Peter
Pan, Ascot, low or Byron colUirs. Sizes 32

KSDAY. 1 ERRUARY 1936.

If

Choice of Ten Smart Colors

Mocha Beige Dusty Rose lipstick Red

Daisy. Yellow Yacht Blue Kelly Green

nn Inn nf Intellectual tulk" with
fencing. We describe at length her
love ot ner granumoincr, ana ner
dainty French heels.

But never has there been a
great clash of loyalties until
t'other eve when the Communistic-minde- d

Virginia Knox decried our
worship of the Town Crier column
wise, and upheld as a more wormy
idol our own dear cousin.

We still maintain Alex is tin
bigger man of the two.

SCIENTISTS OF HARVARD

EXAMINESUN'S CORONA

Students Study Mysterious
Element From Russian

Town.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Feb. 25

(CNS.) A wisp of color In the
sun's corona this week beckoned
to scientists who will follow it in
the spring to the ancient town of

k, In the southern ranges
of the Siberian Ural mountains.

The color may be evidence of a
new clement, unknown on earth
and possibly only apparent during
an eclipse of tho sun.

Armed with the most highly
specialized instruments, scientists
of Harvard university and Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology
will study the spectrum of th
solar corona from the Russian
town.

Tentatively labeled "coronium."
the mysterious element may b
only oxygen discolored by tho
chemical actions of an eclipse.

Classified
ADVERTISING

10c PER UNE

LOST Srhaerfer lifetime pen, with
Joe Stephen. Clurindn, Iowa, on iU
Call BsfiKfi. Reward.

Last 2 Dayt

KING OF THE DAMNED

The Year's Grandest Show
INE MERRIMENT COMES OUT HERE!
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